Pseudodynamic magnetic resonance imaging in the diagnosis of temporomandibular joint dysfunction.
Two imaging methods are useful in diagnosing internal derangements of the temporomandibular joint: arthrography and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Clinical and pseudodynamic MRI findings of 200 temporomandibular joints in 100 patients were evaluated and compared. In 66.5% of the joints, there was a positive correlation between both diagnostic methods. MRI showed the possibility to correct the clinical diagnosis in more than half of the remaining joints. The other half of the joints are a source of discussion and suggest that MRI has some difficulties in detecting the exact disk position, especially in joints with an anterior disk displacement with early reduction. MRI revealed degenerative changes in 43.5% of the joints. They were often seen in joints with a disk displacement without reduction, even in young patients. Pseudodynamic MRI is especially useful in the differential diagnosis of a "closed lock" and should certainly be done when disk surgery is planned.